TUTORING LIST

Saugus High School does not endorse or recommend the following paid tutors but has merely compiled this list for your convenience.

TUTORING BUSINESSES

ABC’S TUTORING ON WHEELS  
All Subjects – All Levels  
661-290-9074 (voicemail/pager)

MATH SUPPORT SERVICES  
All levels of: Math & Science,  
Year round tutoring and courses for credit;  
SAT Prep, WASC accredited; NCAA approved  
Peggy Cannistraci, MA - Director  
peggy@mathsupportservices.com  
661-255-1730

PROFESSIONAL TUTORS OF AMERICA  
All Subjects – All levels  
(800) 832 – 2487

THE TUTORING CENTER  
All subjects – All levels  
661-288-2206

CLUBZ  
In-home Tutoring  
Mike & Mary Beth Inchalik  
661-977-1629

PARLIAMENT TUTORS  
David Greenberg  
(877) 873–0511  
(305) 814-3170  
www.ParliamentTutors.com

SCV Education Center  
Contact: Mike Morgan  
All levels of: English, Math  
Spanish, Physics, Chemistry  
mike@scveducation.com  
Phone: 661-367-4430

STEP AHEAD IN–HOME TUTORING  
All subjects – All Levels One-on-One Instruction  
661-877-7200

HUNTINGTON LEARNING CENTER  
Reading, Writing, Math, Study Skills  
ACT/SAT Prep  
Phoebe Ro, Regional Director  
rop@hlcmail.com  
661-775-8370

STUDYPROS IN–HOME TUTORING  
All Subjects – All Levels  
Diane Trautman, Director  
661-296-9206

YOUNG ACHIEVERS  
SAT Prep Classes  
Ms. Alice Wilson  
661-294-3678  
theyoungachiever@sbcglobal.net

WHIZ GROUP - PRIVATE TUTORING  
All Levels and Subjects of Science  
AP/SAT (Science subjects) Preparation  
Mier An, Ph.D. in Biochemistry, STEM Director  
an@whizgroup.org  
(310) 921–6711

NEWTON’S THIRD TUTORING  
Thomas A. Smith  
All levels of: Mathematics, Physics, Mechanical Engineering  
& Bio-Medical Engineering  
In person and Online Tutoring Service  
(661) 755-9225  
newtonsthirdtutoring@gmail.com  
www.newtonsthirdtutoring.com
Individual Tutoring

JOE WALKER
All levels of Math up to Pre-Calculus
B.A. in Mathematics and M.E. in Education
Current Math teacher at Saugus High School (17 years)
jjwalker98@yahoo.com
661-312-5617

SHALLU MAKAN
West Ranch Teacher Biology all levels
661-904-3967
661-290-2585
smakan@hartdistrict.org

SONIA RIVERA
Math Tutor – B.A. in Mathematics W.R. teacher
smrivera26@yahoo.com
661-313-7336

MICHELLE McCORMICK
National Board Certified Math Teacher
Golden Valley teacher
Math – all levels and Economics
mmcormic@hartdistrict.org
661-755-0981

KIM GRANDBOIS
Rio Norte teacher
Algebra, Geometry, Algebra II/Trig Spanish I & II

JENNIFER MACKENZIE
Chinese Tutor
661-424-0081

DEBBIE VANDER PLUYM, M.A. and M.S.
Credentialed Math Specialist
Offers year-round tutoring
all levels of junior/senior high math.
Private tutoring for the Math, Critical Reading
and Writing sections on the ACT & SAT and the
Math Subject Test.
tutorma@socal.rr.com
661-297-2975

DIANA THAYER
Credentialed Teacher
Algebra I & II, Geometry
661-297-3382

IVONA VOGLER, M.S.
Chemistry All Levels
Prep for AP Chemistry Exam
ivonachemistry@gmail.com
661 993 6151 cell

SANDRA LOPEZ
The Spanish Connection Tutoring- all levels
818-634-3672 – cell
661-214-5326
sandycheerz@yahoo.com

PAVEL VOGLER, M.A., M.ED.
Credential High School &College Art teacher
Drawing, Painting, & Animation
Preparation for AP Art exam
Apple Computer Skills in Video Production
and Video Editing
Portfolio Preparation
pavelvogler@sbcglobal.net
661-297-8933

LADAN HARIRCHI, College Professor
High School Physics, Math, & Engineering Teacher
Math- Geometry, Algebra, and Algebra II/Trig
Physics– Regular/Honors
Engineering- Auto Cad. & Intro to Engineering
ladanharirchi@gmail.com
661-433-9338

Pavel Vogler, M.A., M.Ed.
Credential High School & College Art teacher
Drawing, Painting, & Animation
Preparation for AP Art exam
Apple Computer Skills in Video Production
and Video Editing
Portfolio Preparation
pavelvogler@sbcglobal.net
661-297-8933
LAURA GROLLER
Former Saugus Math teacher
Math – up to Algebra II
661-313-5794

ELLEN WOZNIAK
Credentialed in Math and Biology
Math, Science, English
661-993-3386
ellenwozniak@gmail.com

INES PENUELA
Spanish
661-877-2148
nechine@yahoo.com

JASON ROMNEY
Math Tutor – all levels
B.A. in Mathematics
661-297-7020

KIRIS BACHENBERG
Chemistry, organic chemistry & biology
714-293-4440
kabachenberg@hotmail.com

PAUL YOON
Credentialed teacher
All levels of Math and Science
661-799-5908
paulbyoon@gmail.com

BETYTOBON
Spanish tutor – all levels
661-713-7767
btobon@sbcglobal.net

BEN GHRAGOZLI
English, Spanish, History, Economics, Government
12 yrs. experience tutoring these subjects
661- 607-4665

CHRISTIAN BELENO
Math and Physics Tutor
310-622-5140
niknok@ucla.edu

SYLVIE FAUST
Spanish Tutor – All Levels
661-673-6219
silvifaust@gmail.com

AIMEE WELLINS
Alg. thru Calculus AB
661-252-2121
ajwellins@gmail.com

P.J. SWEIGART
2010 UCSB Graduate in Biochemistry
4 years’ experience tutoring and teaching
Molecular Biology
All levels math and science
pjsweigart@gmail.com

EMILY JOHNSON
Certificated Teacher 11 yrs. experience
Essay writing, college entrance essays
661-388-4752

KIRSTEN QUINN
English, Writing, Scholarship/Application Essays
B.A. in Literature & Writing
Certified Writing Tutor
(661) 297 3750
quinn021@csusm.edu

BETSYTOBON
Spanish tutor – all levels
661-713-7767
btobon@sbcglobal.net

ANDREA GANNON
West Ranch Teacher
French, Spanish, English and ELD
agannon@hartdistrict.org
GARY KUZIORA  
Math – all levels  
Chemistry and Physics  
661-288-0091

NICHOLAS PATEY  
Golden Valley Math Teacher  
All levels of Math  
npatey@hartdistrict.org  
661-803-2328

PHYSICS TUTORING  
All Levels  
B.S., M.S. & PhD. from UNL 661-310-6627  
physicstutoring@gmail.com

ALEXA PAUL  
Math tutor  
Algebra 1 and Geometry  
alexampaul@gmail.com

JEANNETTE MOLINA  
B.A. Spanish Language & Culture  
M.A. in Curriculum & Instruction  
All levels of Spanish, including AP Spanish  
jeannettevrmolina@gmail.com  
661-644-4301

RICHARD DINSMOOR  
Math tutor – up to Calculus  
rkdinsmoor@gmail.com  
760-987-9469

NATHAN PAUL  
Essay Specialist  
All levels of Math-Biology, Chemistry, and Physics  
paulna@mail.masters.edu  
661-755-9139

PATRICIA WILLSEY  
Spanish Tutor – Native Speaker  
Interpreter for Saugus Union School Dist.  
951-733-9066  
pwillsey@saugususd.org

MAXX TEPPER  
Physics and Math  
maxxtepper@gmail.com  
661 803-8704

AMIE-JOY NOGLE  
Math tutor – up to Calculus 1  
amiejoynogle@gmail.com  
661-714-9729

MICHELLE WHITE  
AP Physics and AP Chemistry  
Some levels of Math  
661-993-5330

CHRISTINE WILSON  
Chinese  
626-315-8845  
lessonswithchristinewilson@gmail.com

MARIA HERNANDEZ-LOZA  
College Spanish Professor  
Spanish Tutoring- all levels  
lupina.hdz.rios@gmail.com  
661-219-3452 – cell  
661-977-1523

TAMI ORDONEZ  
Math, Writing, English Grammar,  
World, European & American History  
tammera.ordonez@gmail.com  
661-481-5084

LETICIA BIBIAN CORTEZ  
Spanish Teacher w/10 yrs. Experience  
661-533-9000  
www.mrsbibian.weebly.com

SCOTT KODISH  
Math Tutor– All Levels  
Algebra, Geometry, Precalculus  
Specialties: Calculus-All levels high school & college.  
661-645-4286  
subot@hotmail.com
ANDREA GANNON  
French and ELL  
Credentialed teacher at West Ranch  
661-714-8753  
afgannon@gmail.com

JAVIER NUNEZ - TEACHER of 24 years  
A/P World or U.S. History Tutor  
Spanish Tutor - thru college  
619-403-0300  
javnun84@yahoo.com

KAREN MASTERSON, PHD  
PhD from UCLA, Experienced Tutor  
Year-round tutoring for Math: Alg. I and II/Trig, Geometry, SAT Prep  
661-299-7515  
hithemarktutoring@gmail.com

Heather Cox  
Science Teacher  
B.S. in Genetics  
Biology, A/P Biology, A/P Bio test prep, and Anatomy/Physiology  
310-779-8828  
hicox22@gmail.com

DAVID KAYVANFAR  
Yale B.A., UC Berkeley Law J.D.  
Full-time private tutor  
(99th percentile SAT & LSAT score)  
SAT/ACT Prep, College Admissions, Essay Writing, Spanish - All levels  
661-904-8502 (cell)  
davidkayvanfar@gmail.com
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